Leadership Gifts ($50,000+)
ASM International
Aziz Asphahani
Chevron Technical Center
The Cleveland-Cliffs Foundation
Stephen Copley & Judith Todd
Raymond Decker
John Keough /The Keough Family Foundation
Peggy Jones
David Krashes*
Donald Lewon
Julio Maldonado
Alton Romig Jr.
Henry Rowan Family Foundation
Larry & Coletta Somrack
David Williams

Major Gifts ($10,000-49,999)
Acta Materialia
University of Alabama - Tuscaloosa
ASM Materials Camp Canada
American Honda Motor Company
Apple
James Boileau
Detroit Chapter
Ronald Gibala
Foundry Educational Foundation
Kathy Hayryn
Hill Airforce Base
Frauke Hogue
Marilyn Kemp
Massillon-Canton Chapter
Mississippi State University
The Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
Jeffrey Park
Phillips 66
Purdue University
Lyle Schwartz & Celesta Jurkovich
Larry & Coletta Somrack
Robert Torcolini & Lynn Silan
South Central Pennsylvania Chapter

Community Gifts ($1,000- $9,999)
Marc Fry
David Furrer
General Metal Heat Treating
Thomas Glasgow
Griffiss Institute
Larry Hanke
Sheila Harper
Donald Hixson
Darel Hodgson
Timothy Hoefft
Idaho Power Company
Brian Kingsley
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
Kishor M. Kulkarni
George Lai
David Laughlin
David & Diane Matlock
Robert McCune
McMaster University
Erik Mueller
Donald Munyka
Nordson Corporation
Northrop Grumman
Andrew Nydam
Gregory Olson
Joe H. Payer
Elizabeth Perepezko

Puget Sound Chapter
Peter Pursall
Questek Innovations
Revival Gold (Idaho)
Sue Redington
James Ritchey
Sandy Robert
Sandia National Labs/ Honeywell
Joseph Sauve
Jack Simon
Richard Sisson Jr.
Mark Smith
Daniel Sonon
State of Utah
Alan Swiglo
Gregory Thompson
Paul Trester
UES, Inc.
University of Utah
US Bolt Manufacturing
John Weber
Wichita State University
Carrie & Patrick Wilson
Welding Outlets
Wright State University
James Yurko

493 other donors making gifts of $1-999